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W. B. Craig. 

Presidential Possibility Whose Mod. 
est Explanation of His Rise In 

Life Is, “I Only Tried 

to Make Good." 

Tribute of Minnesota Political Op. 
ponent, “He Has Nerve and 

Tact; He Is Not Aggres- 

help support his mother, the Minnesota | 
correspondent continues: 

“As governor Johnson has done very | 
well. There really isn't very much for | 
a governor to do except be decent and | 
sensible, address public gatherings and | 
represent the state on public occasions. | 
Johnson has done all this with credit. | 
He has appointed good men to office, | 
been sane and reasonable, kept out of | 
trouble and from taking extreme posi | 

tions. The state Is very proud of him | 

and, I think, has a right to be. He has dowrles of Amerl- 
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To use place the centerpiece on this 
(square, putting blue tissue paper be- 

| tween, wrap carefully around the pad- 
ded tube and tie with a ribbon tac ked | 

| to the cover 

The tube may be filled with lavender | 
| or rose leaves before covering, and the 
| quaint, old fashioned scent w add a 
further charm to the dainty linen thus 

| stored away 
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heat must pass out through 
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1" 1H HAULING THE WASHING.   
MISS MAUD ASH- 

FORD.   The Potter-Hoy 

Hardware Co. 
Ri a a ae 

Relief For the Croup. 

A strip of flannel, folded lengthwise, 

dipped Into hot water, wrung out and 
thet applied around the neck of a 
child that has croup wil usually bring 
relief in a few minutes 
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good habit, too, to rub 
Cars powdered 

washing Who has not newly 

bathed ears shine lke a looking glass? 

{ And, although there seems consolation 

tn such proofs of recent bath, the shine 

gan hardly be considered pretty 

Consuelo, duchess of Marl 

Is supposed to have a pair of the most 

perfect eyebrows In the world, and 

they are frankly admitted to be not 

Mr. MeGavin was born in lilinois | batural, but cultivated. It is not a 

thirty-four years ago, is a Republican | 3ificult thing to shape one’s own brows, | 

1 und 1s serving his second term incon RAL would seem as though a habit of | 
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much appreciated by those who take | 
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| terpleces and dollles receptacle 
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iY twhen lald away. ’s creased 0 € €a 
A long roll of cardboard, as long as 

Representative Charles McGavin, He a of Your largent centerpiece, 
! ] wrappe« n wadding 

Who Would Tax International and then covered with lowered silk. 

Marriages—Miss Maud {or cretonne 18 really better, and the | 
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do bon 
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one time a newspa- | 

per woman, She was 

a childhood friend | 
of the daughters of | 

her former fiance, | 
who Is a widower, 
and, while they val. 

ued her as a friend, 
it is sald they did 

interesting man of the northwest per- | herve and tact. He Is not aggressive, | a" can heiresses who not take kindly to 
haps nothing serves to give so definite | but he is firm.” | CHARLES M'GAVIN. form unions with the notion of hav. 
an idea of the place he occupies in | This from a political opponent 1s] titled foreigners. A bill to this effect ing her for a step- 

Minnesota politics as some impressions | | deemed a candid view of the man who | was Introduced not long ago by Repre- is is olzl to mother, Senator Da- 

conveyed In a recent letter from a Re-| twice has been elected governor of | sentative Sabath, also of Chicago, and ya 3 e ghty-foar, and Miss Ashford Is 

publican of the governor's own state | Minnesota, a strongly Republican state, | in speaking on it Mr. McGavin said he | nearly half a century his Junior. The 

to an eastern friend. | on the Democratic ticket. Governor | wondered if the ploneers of the coun- | eX-8EnRLOr is a remarkably well pre- 
This correspondent starts out with the | Johnson's first electiof may be explain- | try did not turn over in thelr graves at i Hp for his years, however, 

remark that it is hard to think of a | ©d by the sad error of his opponents in | the spectacle of “so many of the wom | ant Ny yen he was the Democratic can- 
man whom he knows so closely as| Circulating the poorhouse story and that | en of this country sacrificing thelr Gigate for vics president in 1004 show- 
Governor Johnson in connection with | @bout his mother taking im washing. | souls and honor on the altar of snob- |ed that he still possessed much of the 

the presidency and continues: When the voters of the state discovered | bery and vice.” The house at the Vigor of Jouth, Senator Davis Is sup- 

“But when I reflect on the situation that the candidate had worked his way | time was in committee of the whole posed to be worth about $30,000,000. 

I see no reason why he would not be | up from the bottom of things, and not | on the state of the Unlon, and Mr. Me 

a most available candidate or why, If | only that, but had supported his mother | Gavin thought it was opportune to in 
he were elected, he would not make a! and several other little Johnsons, they quire into the general tendency to 

very ctory president. He is! elected him governor, the Republican ward ms.” Finding that the | 

really an exceptionally good man, and | party being split open to begin with, His | of Representutive Sabath had been re 
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| There has been 

| some tendency 
| toward describ- 

{ing him as be- IN THE GOVERNOR'S . 

{ ing like Abra- CHAIR. ma, buy me that!™ 

| bam Lincoln in his earlier surround- Ihe bargain 

| ings, but John Johnson, poor as he Ad aii 
was, had boyhood advantages of | 

{ which Lincoln never dreamed, because 

{ the latter's early environment was | 
| that of a pioneer in an illiterate, book 
| less, almost manless wilderness. John 
| Johnson had the advantage the 
| town's public library, which 

| faithfully during the years 

clerked In a drug store Betweet 
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Rear Admiral Geo W. Melvilh 
and Rear Admiral Bowman H. MceCal 

la, who have both been drawn Into the 

discussion over the conditie of the 

navy and the organization of the navy 

departmen ave had the 
average. numb of stir adventure 

in the long careers 

oth are Ww on retired list. Ad 

miral Mels and Ad 

miral MoCalla a short time be 
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we than 
ring ng Skilled Mechanics Wanted 

for THE UNITED STATES NAVY. 
Carpenters, 

thelr 
the 

sty-nit 

will In 00D THINGS Coppersmiths, Electricians, Firemen, 
Machinists, Shinwnghts, etc. Also Clerks, Stenographers, Hospital 

Attendants, Bakers, Cooks and Stewards, Ages21 to 35. Pay $30 
to $65 per month from date of enlistment, according to fating. 

FREE BOARD, FREE MEDICAL ATTENDANCE. 
FREE OUTFIT OF CLOTHING ON FIRST ENLISTMENT, 

who recently urged the pur 

rien of the ured flag 

an frigate Chesapeake 

made a brilliant record In the civil war 

and In 1870 salled with De Long on the 

Jeannette In the fl fated arctie exped! 

tion. He commanded the boat's crew 

which ped from the Lena delta 

and later he led the expeditions whiel 

recovered the bodies of De Long and! 

his companions. Admiral Melville was 
| quoted by President Roosevelt In his | 

letter regarding the Rixey-Brownson | 
| episode and the command of the hos | 

| pital ship Relief. Question having] 
| arisen as to where he stood In the 
navy controversy, Admiral Melville sent 

| a letter to a New York paper, In which 
he mid that In a public address in 1808 

| he finished his oration In the following 
| words: 

“The navy of the United States in 
its personne! and its material, man for 
man, ton for ton and gun for gun, has 
wot Its superior on the face of the 

cant   

  

  

  

You are 

somewhat 

COUP of 

luring increased du 

ut down your table supply bills 

At prices within your reach aware 
Young men 17 to 25 years of age without trades, also wanted, 

Send for FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET. 
that the cost of living has 

recent years, Why not ¢ 

to the dtmost by purchasing of this money saving house ? 
  esen 

Address: 

NAVY RECRUITING STATION  , NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
417 Fourth Avenue, Bureau of Navigstion, 

PITTSBURG, PA. Washington, D. 

Al present we are selling good things to eat at following 

Prunes, 8, 10, 12 and 15 cents; New Full Cream 

Cheese, 16c; Fine Sugar Cured Hams, 13; California 

Raisins, 10 and 12 cents; Seeded Raising, 15c; Finest 

Pure Olive Oil at old prices 30, 45 and ysc. Very little 

advance on retail prices of canned goods and no advance 

on cakes and crackers. Our oc Coffee is IT. If you 

want to get real solid satisfaction out of a cup of iced 
tea, just try some of our sbecial Blend at 40, 60 and Soc. 
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BEAR ADMIRALS BOWMAN MH, M CALLA AND 

GRORGE W. MELVILLE, RETIRED, 

takes are only what should be expert 
od. These views, he sald, he had fre 
quently expressed for twenty years, 
but not In criticism of any individual   

globe." 
In his recent letter he declared 

“This was my opinion at that time, 
and I have never had reason to change 
my opinion, notwithstanding all the 
newspaper reports to the contrary.” 
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